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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. JUNE 3, 1893.

The Noblest Roman of them All.

he Rate War.
Kashas City, June 2. The Burlington,
Rock Island and Santa Fe hate declared
a $20 round
trip rate to Denver, from
this point.
Emperor William on a Jaunt.
Beiuin, Germany, June 8. Emperor
William will start from Kiel
to
7

Greyhound Pneumatic Tire,

.

y

muni)

nis customary summer voyage to

norm unpe.

Harvard Mill Compete.

Casibbioge, Mass., June 3. Harvard
lias arranged for a regatta
y
with
local boat clubs.
double and
single events make up the program.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
This is AsHuriiiB.
Hew Yobk, June 8. The New York
bankers say that there is no cause for The Senate Committee Too
the Territories-Nation- al
alarm.
That better days are at hand
Notes
nr.d the prosperity of the country is as- Four-oare-
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WAISTS FOR LADIES MISSES.

We carry the

most completo stock
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Used in Millions of Homes
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To Get Out of Poland.
London, June 3. Darkest Russia, a
announces that
monthly publication,
Russian persecution of the Jews is extending to Poland. It says that 480
families have been expelled from one
district. All the heads of families thus
expelled were engaged in trade and possessed more or less estate, which they
were forced to leave.

UNCLE SAM'S

GOLD.

Washington, June 8. The total net
gold in the treasury is about 92,000.000,
out the showing on the books is irreater.
and the amount etated. in the debt statement will be greater as tho export ol
gold made the early part of the week has
not yet been taken up in the cash. This
leaves the
gold reserve $8,000,-00- 0
short and indications point to
further shipments
The total gold shipments abroad for a
weak amounts to $4,500,000.
PUBLIC

debt statement.

Tho public debt statement issued yesterday shows that the debt has decreased
$789,120 during the month of May.
WILL NOT BKTIBK.

In

1695, a grs.ndee of Spain,
de Lnna, established this
colony, and his descendants are up to this
onto the leading men of this section of
ti:(j territory. All the older Lunas are
now dead, and many of the younger mem
bers of the family have pasned away dur
mg the last few years. All who come here
now will miss the
Jesus Luna
and the handsome Tranquilino Luna,
whoso gracious cordiality made him a
favorite all over the territory. At this
day Hon. Solomon Lnna, tho present
sheriff of the county, is the head of the
family, and a worthy representative is he
of a noble family.
ihis is the present homo aUo of Col. J.
Francisco Chaves, the distinguish!?'! son
of Don Mariano Chaves, the last Srmnish
governor and captain general of Now
Mexico under the Spanish regime. The
colonel is in the prime of life, and nil tho
inhabitants of the county of Valencia are
proud to have in their midst this most
distinguished son of tho torritory.
Don Domingo
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DR Y GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
MILLINERY in the city Call
and convince yourself,
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Says the Denver Times: Lew Olliver,
a well known mining man of Georgetown,
returned from the new Rio Hondo min
ing district in northern New Mexico yes
terday. He reports the new camp boom
ing and brought back with him some fine
specimens of ore from the district.
He reports a rich strike in the Inde'
pendence lode, owned by Seaton Bros.,
of Crested Butto, Colo. The claim was
located on the 4th of last July and at a
feet a twelve foot
depth of seventy-fiv- e
vein of ore was struck, with a pay streak
two leet wide which runs 70 per cent
ounces of silver.
galena and sixty-eigThe remnining ten feet of the vein is low
ore
would
lhat
grade
pay to run through
a concentrator.
Mr. Olliver also reports that the Taos
Mountain and Rio Hondo Mining com
panics are doing extensive development I
worK and nave opened up some fine ore.
Besides these companies there is a large
amount of work being carried on by
private individuals. He states that the
town of Amizett, which is base of sup
plies lor tne camp, now has 400 inhabit
aula and is rapidly assuming the appear
nnce of a typical mining town.
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Weak stomach strengthened
ours rius.

by

KherilT Conklin'w Collection.
During the past three months Sheriff
Mid
Collector, Chas. M. Conklin
has collected and turned over to the sev
eral treasurers taxes as follows, less legal
commissions:
March Territory
$ 283 24
1,970 96
County
210 79
City
Town of Cerrillos
4 45
April
$ 185 41
Territory....
1,114 60
County
63 88
City
Town of Cerrillos.'
8 55
May
$ 454 88
Territory.. .
782 61
County
97 68
City
1 28
Town of Cerrillos..
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40 Years the Standard

Justice Field of the supreme court denies his intention to retire. The justice
says mat wuue he has contemplated re
tirement, the retirement will not occur so
A Brave Uirl.
TBI NOBUAL SCHOOL.
long as he has strength to stand np to
The last legislative assembly made proTopeka, June 3. Two daughters of Mr. tne nrauous labor imposed upon him
PEACE BISTOBED.
Swehla, aged 2 and 20 years, perished in
visions for the establishment of five
their burning residence last nitrht. The
A dispatch was received at tha state normal institutes at various
points in the
family had escaped, when the older department yesterday afternoon from territory, one of which is Los Lunaa.
Minister
dated
Baker,
Messaya, Juno 1, The teacher
daughter discovered that her baby sister
selected, by the Territorial
was missing, and was in the honse. She stating that peace is restored in Nicar
rushed in, but before she reached the agua and the new government goes into Board of Education to conduct the institute at this pliice is Miss Alice H. Casey,
chamber where the little one lay the floors operation
,
a graduate of the convent of Loretto at
fell, carrying both child and brave girl
NATIONAL M0TB8
Santa Fe and a general favorite here.
into tho yawning flames of death.
No bids have been made on the $3,000,-00- 0 The normal institute was
opened on the
n tnA tl..-worth
of
bonds advertised by the 2mh
Lower Figures
v" nf
UblOUUUUCCi
" Ma. ivifh
JUOn,
ni.unguuu
Cherokee
AmaJo
Indians, secured by the govern
Chaves, the territorial superinNew Yokk, Jnno 3. There has beon
ment.
tendent
of publio instraotion, was here
some intimation of a possible reduction
President Cleveland appears to have accompanied by Hon.Filomeno i'erea, the
of World's fair rates during the summer, m.i'io
efficient
county school superintendent.
up his mind to call a session of
James R. Wood, passenger agent of the
in October, as he told a senator Both of these gentlemen have been workcongress
"Low so
Pennsylvania railroad, said
ing hard to arouse interest among the
Monday.
er rates may be uiado during the summer
Secretaries Gresham, Lamout, Bissell peoplo and their efforts have met with
season for large parties; but nothing
great success. Mr. Chaves
from here
uennito upon tnis point lias yet been and Carlisle will probably join President to visit the normal institutegoes
in the county
Cleveland
with
their
families
Deer
at
so
and
far
I
know
there
is
determined,
of Mora and fron there to Tuna. Phmn
not the slightest possibility of a rate Park, Md., for tho summer.
and later on to Roswell. He takes
ir.(;
officials
cholwar.''
not
are
afraid
of
Treasury
interest in the success
era this summer, owing to tho improved here as this is his home of the institute
Sheriff
county.
West Pointers in Itcnnion.
sanitary arrangements, but a close watch Luna has kindly tendered tho use of the
West Point, N. Y., Juno 8. The class is being kept on ships from cholera
ports. county court house to the territorial
of '85 will have a reunion and dinner at
It is thought in Washington that the board nnd in it will ho held the inatimt.
tho Officers' Mess, West Point,
on
the
paeiiio policy
part of Chinese of- The room is large and well lighted and
have ouo
Dinner will be served at 7:80 p. m. The ficials is founded on the belief that the ventilated.
Arrangements
members of this class on duty at the Geary law will be repealed or modified by been made for the accommodntinita nf
all
next
the
to
persons wishing
congress.
attend the
military academy are Lieuts. Barrette,
A committee from tha Chemical bunk of
berry, JJiddle, A. H. Brown, Brooks,
A.
D. Lynch, an expert, and
THE bomebo AFFAIB.
Carson, Curtis, Devorc, Holbrook, Kuhn Chicago,
and Wilcox. The closing exercises of the Judge Gilbert, attorney, will arrive in
Since my stay here I bavo taken some
on
and
the Washington
try to show why the
graduating clnss will take place
to ascertain the facts in the case'
morning of June 12, and tho graduating Chemical bank should be permitted to points
Mra. William Lohr
ot
the
.
of the lato Hon. J.
held
bo
resume.
will
on
disappearance
June
hop
Friday evening,
id.
The question of maintaining the Indian Placido Romero, and as he had hundreds Of Freeport, HI., began to fall rapidly, lost all
school at Fort Lewis, Colo., is yet unde- of friends among your readers I will give appetite and got into a serious condition from
To TruiiNiVr Female Convicts.
8,10 couia not eat ve!e"
has ceased, but n.o mum lu you, ana tney are simply
cided.
The
Albany, JuneS. Under a law passed as a number appropriation
JoHvr'91 tables or meat, and even
of children have come in these: On the evening of the 11th of
May he left Los Lunas on his way to his toast distressed her. Had to give up house- by the last legislature the asylum for since, it is thought best to continue it.
insane criminals at Auburn has been
home in Peralta. The next day his am- wuift. in U ween luixi ia&iu
bulance was found in the river,
transiormea into a
for wo
and
Mexico llebels.
men convicts of the state, who are now
one of the horses drowned. Heupset,
has not
N. M., June 8. Private adDemino,
been seen since, and it is believed that he She felt a little better. Gould keep more food
confined in county penitentiaries.
The vices to the
Headlight from Ascencion was drowned
also. This is all that is on her stomach and grew stronger. She took
prison is ready for occupancy; and has are to the effect
that
the
led
revolution
3 botlles, lias a good appetite, gained 22 lbs.,
by
known
250
or what will, in all likelihood, uuos
accommodations for
people. There the Temochians is far from
uer wwk oasuy, is now m penect uemul
being sup- ever be known. Mr. Romero was a
are eighty-siwomen convicts that will
the
government troops.
have been removed to the women's pressed by
the best
HOOD'S
PILLS
man
in his native county.
prominent
The authorities of Ascencion have ex- He
has occupied many positions of honor nils. TosyaiiUtdiaeiUoa and euro htadMlM.
prison at Auburn
They were tra
on
staaad
are
guard
troops
pickets
confined in the following penitentiaries
and trust, such as sheriff, county commisNew York, 60; Monroe, 2; Erie, 6; Al-- tioned about the town at all hours of the sioner, county olerk, etc. He has left a
and
The
seat
of
trouble
is
day
night.
numerous and interesting family to
bany, 7; Kings, 14; Onondaga, 7.
nearly 290 miles to the southwest of As mourn his loss, and
the county has lost
and troops are being sent from one of
cencion,
its most enterprising and prosperThe Rain Maker.
tne city ot Mexico in large numbers. ous citizens.
Kas., June 2. C. B. Jewell, the The rebels, which are
comprised of the
LIVE STOCK INTERESTS.
Rock Island rain maker, began operations Temochians and outlaws, are apparently
The stock raisers of this section are
at Mend Centre 1 o'clock yesterday. He receiving substantial aid from this side
olaimstohavo discovered the secret of of the line. Only last week 100 men took now returning from their ranches. In
Melbourn's
and to have add a pack train of ammunition from some spite of the drought they have raised
ed various improvements.
His appartus where in the vicinity of El Paso. The good orops of lambs, and the prospect
ESTABLISHED 1878.
yesterday sent gases into the cloudless rebels kept near the line until near Las for the future, now that it has rained, is
sky for six hours, when clouds began to Palomas and then struck due south. Arms encouraging and bright. The wool crop
and
ammunition
also
are
to
is good, but the prices are very low,
reported
appear, which at 10:30 last night had colonly
lected together and began to discharge have been smuggled from the line some the beginning of what is to come under
ram. The rain continued falling until where to the west of Palomas.
the present administration.
The Mexican authorities are very reti
daylight this morning, and whether tho
precipitation of rain is large or not is cent upon the Bubject and refuse all in
not known, but the fact that rain followed formation. The rebels are fortified in the
Star of the South.
Jewell's operations is encouraging to the mountains and the troops are slow to exGo to Velasco for health, sea air, and
rnilway company and they will continue pose themselves to attack.
comfort; where ships too deep for all Best Stock of Horses andCar
other Texas ports sail in and out with
operations at Meade Centre.
riagres in Town.
A Henaatlonal Storr
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
has attracted attention lately, but as a better than in California, where the soil
The Pension Office
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
Fresh vegetables to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE:
Washington, June 8. The pension matter of fact the publie has also devoted is a natural
office has been
The follow- time to things substantial, judging by the all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 three hours on the round
trip. Special
unprecedented sales of the Gail Borden degrees above cero. Warmest day 92 de
attention to outfitting travelers over the
ing appointments have been made in the Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Unequalled grees. Velasco offers the best
invest
bureau of pensions: Charles McEovitt, of as n food for infants. Sold by grocers ments in the south. Write the Cnmmer. oountry. Careful drivers furnished I
Syracuse, N. Y., to be chief olerk, vice A. nnd druggists.
eial club, Velasoo Texas.
application.
,
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Ammonia; No Alum.

Historic Village The First Normal The New Taos Mining Camp Said to
Institutc-T- he
Eomero Affair
lie Verging on a Boom.
and Other Matters.

possessed.

pl .Sacs

4

AMIZETT IN IT.

Correspondence New Mexican.
will bo inipos
Los Lunas, June 1. The historic town
Open
ConnectiSenator
for
of
possiblt.
Piatt,
y Chicago, Juno. 8. A decision in the cut, and Senator. Hill, of New York, to of Los Lunas is now a very quiet place
World's fair Sunday opening injunction accompany the
to the sev Tho time was, not so very long ago, when
oase is expected
The application eral territories on June 10. Senator this was one of the moBt lively and pros
for a temporary restraining order to Faulkner, of Virginia, as chairman of the
towns in the territory. For gen
cover next Sunday was refused yester- - committee on territories in the United perous
erations
this place was famous on account
States
has
of
notified
all
members
senate,
day.
the
appointed by him and of the distinguished inhabitants that it
the territorial authorities that the trip
lias been postponed and that it is et
present impossible tefix a day when the
committee can proceeu to said territories.
If it is possible to secure the attendance
of a full
the visit to the
territories will be made later in the year.

o

LOS LUNAS LORE.

Washington, June 3. It

Kills Half of Them.
Pabis, Juno 8. At a sitting of the sanitary board Chief of the Sanitary Department Monod announced that forty choleric cases had been reported in the department of Morbihan in the western
part of France since May 15. Of these
twenty-thre- e
cases had resulted fatally.
Denver Winn.
Chicago, June 3. In the World's
medical congress the first business was
as to where the American institute of
homoBpathy should meet next year. This
N. M, led to quite a heated discussion. Several
cities being in the field for the honor.
Denver finally won, with Boston a close
iocond in the race.

A.N. Dettclkdi, Sec. & Mgr.
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Santa Fe,

Stifel, Pres.
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ULCUi

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silvt r
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps U kinds oHiteerling Silver Kovtlttoa and Filigree
for presents at lowsft prices.

Fisher, who has beon appointed
special examiner; John H. Anthony, of
Illinois, to be assistant chief clerk; Frank
E. Anderson, of Virginia, to be law olerlc.
vice M.. B. Bailey, resigned; A. A. Spin
wall, of Pennsylvania, to bo chief of the
board of review, vice R. A. Dunman, re'
rigned; James II. Fritts, of Indiana, to be
chief of the examination division
Gen. N. J. T. Dana, of New Hampshire,
to be chief of the old war and navy dm
sion, vice C W. Filer, resigned; E. G.
Crabbe, of Washington, to be chief of the
middle division, vice W. D. Keynolds, re
signed; George T. Ribhle, of New Jersey
to be chief of the western division; A. H,
Pard, of Pennsylvania, to be chief of the
southern division, vice F. H. Allen, re
signed; John D. Kyneston, of Minnesota,
to be chief of the record division, vine F,
J. Totten, resigned.
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'STORE:- :DRUG.
Gouthwest Corner of
Santa Fe,
All

the Plaza,

N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

FEED

STABLES.

Oan Francisco Street,
tXFOKTEB AKO JOSBKR O

tea

hot-be-

NEW MEXICO, THE
The Mesilla
its Garden
Valley

u. t. clivcr. n. M.IeWn
Agent. LanartrneM.

ID

1

Merchant! lse.

largest and Host Complete Stock or General HerchaudiM
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

COTTETTire"
Spot!

WARBAHTT DEEDS GITKH.

Writ. for illnrtratM ftlde

tfrta, fll --Scalar

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Lqq Graces, W. M.
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STAAB,

Tor-EKA-,

EsTAiinaiD

law

opportunity for carrying on their smooth
transactions.
1 f ?.Tr. Ecklcs
will cease roadiug the
riot net aud confine his official efforts to
MEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
BY
CO.
a little legitimate business in studying
and trying to remedy the existing defectptr Entered as Second Class matter nt the ive laws touching the inspection of na
Banta Fe Fort unite.
tional banks, he will have put in his time
BATES Or SrBBCRIPTrONB.
to a far more effective service. The law
$ 25 should have a
Daily, per week, by carrier..
thorough overhauling at the
1
DO
carrier
Daily, per month, Dy
1 00
next
the
hands
of
mail
congress and provisions
month,
by
Daily, per
z ou should be made for
Daily, three momns, oy mail
protecting the public
6 00
Daily, six mouths, by mail
crowd. The
Zimri
the
from
Dwiggins
10
00
mail
Daily, one year, by
25 several states' banking laws might also be
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
made more binding and not interfere in
1 00
Weekly, per six mouths
the
least with legitimate business.
W
2
Weekly, per year

The Daily New Mexican

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ot good taitii, ana suouiu be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busiaes should be auaressea to
Nnw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressiva people of he southJHB-T-

li.

news-nan-

west.

SATURDAY,

JUNE 3.

Tbi hatching of plots is already commencing; it will not pay, boys; mark the
prediction.
As a mineral producing section of New
Mexico the county of Socorro is doing
mighty well; there is no good reason why
several other counties in the territory
should not do so likewise.

New Mex-

Tub mining news given by the
ican are the most reliable, the best and
the latest ; mining men and capitalists
interested in New Mexico mines euould
snbsoribe for and rend this journal.

Senator Alfbed William Peffeb is
grooming himself for the dark horse
nomination for president on the Populist ticket in the year 1896; Bleeding
Kansas is still bound to make history in"
teresting.

SUPERINTENDENT

y

on

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

Fam Lands!

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Low. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Colleotions nnd
searching titles a specialty.

FOB

L. BAHTLETT,
New Mexico. Offlee,
Santa
Fe,
Lawyer,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Territorial

Job Printing.

erub-stak-

to-d-

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

ECO W

B. M. Gilbert, Sevcu HI vers,
Hlveas,
U. Me FUbeit,

Tree or Vine.
M nacat Grnpe

GET
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WANTS ITTOoTHLYar

CO

FEW MEXICO
1
TIE

1

For the Irrigation of tha prairies and vaUaya Be&vcsn Batoa &d Sprlnrer one
hundred nilai of large
eanals aava baaa bailt, or are la
conn of construction, with water for 78,000 acres of land. Theae landa
with perpetual water right! will bo aoidefcMpMi
tb easy temu of ton
nana! payment, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to tha above there are 1,400,000 acres of land far tale,
ooaaiatiBg mainly of agricultural landa.
Tha climate ia unaurpaaaed, aad alfalfa, grata and fruit ef all cindi grow to
perfection aad ia abundance.
Tho A., T. 8. F. railroad and tho D., T. Fort Worth railroad crow this
pranerty, aad other roada will aooa follow.
Ttaoee wlahlag to via w tha landa can aaoaro apeclal rates on the railroads, aad
wU aava a rebate alao en the aame if they ahonld bay 160 acrea or mora ot laad.

lrrifatlnr

WILLIAM WHITE.
C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in eonnty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

DBUTIST.
..9
to 19, and St

SEEING IS BELIEVING!
Book giTlag toll partlealaia

per month.

Address
HIRAfVI

For fall cwrtieoian aroi to

4

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

riMt

The

HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS DRUCES, N. IV1.

San

..- -

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N M.

CLOTHING & GENT
Dealer in Imported and Domestic

SCATS, CleVTC

South Sido Plaza

Santa

-

ui

Fe, N. M.

8 s

aaZOTB1.

ate ooHttani una a aava aaosamw
wlotsUvo aura x oaam
vit aTAJMjraaa.

AND CICARS.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
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FURNSIIIINGS.

Wines, Liquors
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00

13

Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' IJca(!(iiiii tor
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coacb nnd Carriage in Waiting at All Train.

New M (inurement.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PA RT1ES.
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Architect & Contractor.
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ANTONIO

Santa ft, II. M.

-

s,

RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA,
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER
te
COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAME-SACK,

"1

5.H

Close Figuring,

B

Skilled Ilechanics.
Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

Santa Fe, N.M.

Three-Mlaat-

e

KIT

TO

Talk

scribing the farms. lanohes, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
frnit raising are set forth in detail; also
facts relative to sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
each a desirable climate all the year
ronnd. Write to G. T. Nicholson, U. f,
4 T. An A., T. S. F. R. R, Topeka, Has.,
for free copy.
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Nervouueti.
Poor
nil I'cmale Com
Memory,
und general 111 health,
plaints,
effects of abngc-4- . excesses,
worn
the

-

'

or exposure, will rind relief and prompt
cure 111 uur ninrvviuus luventiun,
winch requlros but a trial to comince
the most skeptical. In Ignorance of ef.
feats you war have un ulr drained
yoursyntem of nerre force and Titaltls
thai
which Is elecirldiy-a- nd
caused your weakness 01 lack of force.
If you replace Into yourwhich
system tht
are re.
elements thus drained,
for vigorous strength, you will
quired
remove the pause and health, strength
and vigor wi.l follow at once. This
Is our plan and treatment, and we
cure or refund money
Suaranfesboa read
br every Taunsr.

3

O

COME AND OEE THEM!

INDIGESTION CURED.

AttX.,bWSS!illaA.

KIDNEY AND BLADDER COMPLAINT
vs
vjcvuuwr,
iOiornao,
jjenver.
A T flail A sHi.
aime mat ti.ncti nlMaH
Han ttivs.lt
tire to report to you at er a si or roar Electric bolt No.8
( r three months that I have improved fifty per cent,
and expect in a abort t' me to be fully re' tor d to my
m
an tua p ti"Wtt tllunnAHMd
natural nrenKba.
j
. and I
A am
ai nt tha hi."fir! pHia
can freely aay thnt yenr Electric belt is the only treat.
x i ntm maoi uuviw v
an
oo
mucn,
mentI mat
cooia
idii
.
1
linH Ot takina mmAiMrtitLBA I ctB ffullv
reomiBnnd your belt to all who art troubled wi.l)
1. P.
6th Street
NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED.
Denver, Colorado. October St.' 91
n A V. Randan. Dear t r!- -I h' vebeen using yonr
Ho. belt I bought of yo i last July, and can ho estly
with nervous deb 11' r.
advlaaany one who la troublrdtrou
letouaeyourElee.
loth head, and kidney
pain,
trie halt. I am a eaulaet maker by trade an I hv been
or three yeare
la d
time for tho lest two
i
as
a.
back
now
flame
my
but
with
back,
Jours Htr;ugvm..
sr. With the bcrt wishes I am.
SHERMAN, e. O. Hot ten, twuver,

t.

T

h

ftlM ISiW

t

I I,

THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT
Mectrlc Baapanerr. the greatest boon ever giver
aa.00K
Ithasan Improved
w2
any of tho above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or

lSi,c?ro

SANDEM ELECTRIC CO.,

Skinner Block,

vers,

James Horf,8eve Riven,
J. Kourke, Kttdy, v. M.

Growth In feet Mid Isehw
lO
8

Tree or Vine.
Cherry Tree,
Plum
Cottonwood Tree

8

Castor Bean

A. B. CaVdy. Kdd, N. M .,
Apricot Tree
m..
A. B. Cat4 kqot.
Mulberry Tree
These samples, with many others, on exhibition In Eddy,
i

MEAOURE THEM!

PJSGOu IBDICatALUli cl iLLFttu v w 11,

nia CONVINCEjgl

x uu

,

C.aay?

--

mm

"rMone?

mm, COL.

I1T

It. M. Gilbert, SevenHiRivers,

K. M. Gilbert, Seven

WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU!
EXHAUSTION AND DEBILITY
6. In.
ranvi. shftalmmdo. Anoust.
to say for the ben
Dr. A.T. Bandw, Dear
eat of a uttering humanity i hat I sot e of jon Elecone
with
afflicted
was
tric belt two months ago when I
of the mos'i severe caes of nervous exhaustion, ana 11
most cheerfully testi "y to Its enratlve properties, as
have been and am still growing stronger every day
using It, and will ahortl t take It off, feeling that
Sine perfectly
crod. Yours R spectfully,
. U. 8WAXZE. Fireman OverCnd Ootton Mills.
NERVOUS

Baalneaa Hotlee.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
oorner opposite Boletin Popnlar office on

Grower.

Name

shown by hundreds of casesthronghnut thlsandother States,wno would maaiy teitirr. ananwa many
ot whom we hive stronii letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using oar Belt.

Longmont, Colorado, July 29,' BJ.
Dr. A. T. Sanden, Dear Sir. I bought one ot our
troub.ed
beltawhlleln Lyonalast Janunry.. X was then
liver aud kidney
with indigestion, oonstipntio-itroubles. I was generally debilitated, and mnstsay
I hat your belt is nil that yon claim for It, as it has
although I have not given it
helped me wonderfully foond
that it is only necessary
steadynsa, I have also
sound
few boors to
to

Water atreet. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat
ness and dispatoh, and solicits tne public
patronage. If yon have any extra nioe
or difficult work to do, give mm a call.

J.ontMauliooaB
Kleeplessnessf

f.osffes,

TUB ABOVU.

'irst tram leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at r.zo p. m.
eecona train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 d. m
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p.m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 r. m
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at. 2:00 a. in.
Fourth train 'leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.

Akoat Hew

exieo
ta the title of an illustrated folder de

Growth in feet and Inches.
, 16
lO
8

"a.

rr will cure without medicine
allot tboabovolroubies. Tnosawbo
Nirvous l)ebllltr
Drnii-a- ,

miffer from

C2

JOB.

10

VTVM

Modern Hethods,

The perplexing question whioh is every
dav asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair ia,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and If
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

13
22

'III '""

S

I trjM

trans-portatio- n

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors'
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and ad'
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1898. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
anarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence oan then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to tneir quarters.

HAVE YOU TRIED DRUGS AND FAILED

WINDSOR.

'

Where to tttop In Chicago.

S. W. MEYLERT, Prop.

TO FIND A CURB FOB

W

a
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Ange-liCal., May 6, 1893. Sealed proposals
in triplicate, will bo reoeived here until
11 o'clock a. m., June 6, 1893, and then
oDened for transpotation of unitary Sup
plies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8. 4, 6, 6, 7 and
8, during fiscal year commencing July 1,
1893. The TJ. S. reserves the right to re
ject any or all proposals. All Informs
tion will be furnished on application
here.
Envelopes containing proposals
should be marked; "Proposal tor
on Route No.
," and addressed to the undersigned here. E. B.
ATWOOD, Major and Chief Quartermaster.

TERMS

to aa.OO per day

K-

s.J

Clothin sand Shirts Made to Order.
Jan Francisco

S BO

GERDES

JULIUS H.

THE FRUIT BELT OF MEW (V1EXICO.
ef

a p,i i reo
Peach Tr e

of four coatee
It has twolve Professors and Instructor. It nftt--t
2 Mechanical Engineering
Science and Agriculture.
4 Classical and Scientific
3 Civil Engineering.
it sustains a first-clas- s
PREPARATo prepare for cntrauco to tl.t- - i'nili-TORY SCHOOIi.
It has au elegant buildit:- equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus nuti macl:ii:eiy. Threo terms each year
Autumn opens Ang. 81; Vii:tt-r- . Sew 2t; Si ring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Teit lii'oks free. Plenty of boarding at about $18

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
RjLToasr.
NI W MEXICO.

W. MANLEY,

OKI'ICEIfOiK

MEOHANIO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped EiltK'r.iimml Institution in New Mexico

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solioitor in okan- cery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe is all the
courts of the territory.

D.

m
A. 1ST ID

TREES jlIjTD YmiB GROW

Weepliigr w Ulow
MUNcatGrape
Misalitn Ornpo
Oftuge Orange

3aa tot Handiomaly lllutttated

k

near

THAT

Antonio Joseph is the one man who
might be excused for his attempt to
E. A. FISKE,
represent New Mexico Democracy in
of the patronage of this territory. Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Bex
He only lacks judgment to do his work "F," Santa Fe, H. M., practices in
and all district courts of New Mexas it should be done.
ico. Special attention given to mining
Bossism in the Democratic party of and Spanish and Mexioa laaa grant
New Mexico must be killed off, or there litigation.
will be no party of the people in the territory. Albuquerque Demoorat.

ls

Itlver.s,

Lands

and

self-styl-

.

Seven
It. M. Gilbert, Seveu

Vallej

CAN'T

stiff-legge-

n

V. K. AmtcrKOU, Kdrty,
L. W. Holt, Sev ii Ktvers, N. M.,

Mountain

Cboic

fair-mind-

Vame of Grower.

SHE

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

Hark I A Democratic Voice.
Mr. Cleveland appointed a man for
JAMES H. PTJBDT,
United States marshal who would not
have foresworn his Democracy or Attorney at law. Osioe, Catrea bieek,
in an open letter Santa Fe, N. M.
"jumped
and abused the president if he had failed
to receive the appointment. Mr. Hall is
a consistent, every-dayear in and year
out Democrat, and hi Democracy does
CHAS.A. 8PIBSS.
not depend upon his being "recognized"
at law. Praotioe ia all the
Attorney
by appointment to office.
courts in the territory. Qasce ia Oatrea
.
Block.
The Democratic territorial committee
thinks that Mr. Cleveland should appoint
men to office who question bis Democracy
and allude to him as the "false prophet,"
HENRX L. WALDO,
"the
iUU" and "the false disguised emperor" if the triumvirate says Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
so. The proxy meeting has made such a several courts of tho territory. Prompt
attention eiven to all business intrusted
disgraceful record for the committer
to his care. Office in Catron block;
The action of the proxy meeting of the
Democratic territorial central committee
indorsing the triumvirate and con
T. F. CONWAT,
demning the president is about on a par
with the open letters of Felix Martinez Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
and Santiago Baca. Mr. Cleveland will City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
be much worried (?) when he learns given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the coarts in tne territory.
about it.
,.

The Republican national committee
has established permanent headquarters
in New York City with J. H. Mauley, of
Maine, as secretary in charge; an excelA Loll in the Statehood (Horm.
lent move and as good a selection as
There seems to be a lull in the state
oould have been made.
hood storm. The demand for making a
state out of this territory is not so im
perative as it was. The interested clamor- All sections of New Mexico are ers
for the change evidently .realized that
treated by this journal fairly and when- they do not control and can not influence
ever a good word can be said for any sec- the voters to act against the best inter
people. Raton
tion or town in this territory this journal ests of the
Range.
this
is
often
that
and
it
ays it
quite
happens; this paper is here to build up
II s M Ight et Lost.
and not to pull down.
Delegate Joseph was empowered by
the Democratic triumvirate to proceed
A week ego a delegation of peasants to
Washington nnd demand of Mr. Clevesought to approach the Czar of Russia to land the instant removal of Republican
in New Mexico. Mr.
present petitions to him; the deputation federal ofllicals
AIT ATTRACTIVE FACE
Cleveland will take notice and look up
w is not allowed to get near him and
the one that belongs to a thorough- Mr. Joseph, and see that he does not tret
x
of the delegates lost in the
being fired on, thirty-siy healthy woman,
inats what
political vortex at the nationwere shot and killed and many wounded. al capital. Albuquerque Citizen.
you'll be if you'll take Dr. Pierce's
The right to present petitions in Russia
Favorite Prescription. The painful
teems too dangerous a one to be much The Purchase of the New Mexican.
disorders and diseases that afflict
There is some talk of the leading Dem womankind make themselves seen as
exercised.
ocrats in the territory buying the New well as felt. Dull eyes, a blotched
LET THERE BE HARMONY.
Mexican
and
a Demo- or sallow face and wasted form fol- making
cratic newspaper out of it so that the
"Let dogs delight to bark and bite,
ow them.
Democracy will have a daily paper at the
For God has made them so,
Cure all these ailments and weak
will
territorial
It
be
remembered
capital.
Let bears and lions growl and fight
that there was talk of starting a Demo- nesses, regulate and promote the
For 'tis their nature too;
cratic daily nt Santa Fe eiu-h- years sizo
functions, quiet your nerves,
But, children, you should never let,
this spring, but it all ended in talk. The proper
Such angry passions rise,
build up your health and strength
of
the
found
that
projectors
enterprise
made
never
were
hands
little
Your
it took money to start a newspaper and with the "Favorite Prescription."
To tear each others eyes."
when the time came to put up the cash It does all these things, and more.
senAs the leading organ of religious
they failed to do so. The polities of the The system is invigorated, the blood
timent in this territory,the New Mexican New Mexican onght to be changed but it enriched,
digestion improved, melpiously and fervently recommends the is not 'probable that the plant can be ancholy and nervousness dispelled.
for
a
song. Silver City Sentinel.
prayerful consideration of the above well bought
For ulcerations, displacements,
known nursery hymn to the naughty little
bearing-dowsensations, periodical
Northern Jew Mexico.
boys of the great and only Democracy of
that s known ns a
everything
pains,
The mineral riches of northern New
New Mexico. The New Mexican is deeply
it's an unfail
"female
complaint,"
Mexico are attracting attention; northern
the only one, among
grieved to see the lamentable spectacle of New Mexico is coming to the front, and ing remedy
infantile spleen, which these naughty this journal is doing all in its power in all medicines for women, that's guar'
mteed. If it fails, money is returned,
boys are presenting to the ptople at that line. Santa Fe New Mexican.
The New Mexican is correct, northern
large, to the good boys in the Republican
New Mexico is almost a virgin field to the
camp and thoso heavenly children in the
an Juan, Banta Fe, Kio
In its prospector.
PeoDle's party
kindergarten.
Ariba.Taos Mora and San Miguel counties
Mex
New
the
of
heart,
nil
offer splendid inducements to ingenuine goodness
ican suggests the formation of a harmony telligent prospectors. If the writer oould
ten years back he would soon be
society to be composed of all the leading rccnil
found in the foot-hiland ranees of
constituted
self
statesmen, northern New Mexico.
lights and
That region has
office brokerage combine and also those
been
visited
or
touched by the
scarcely
"forninst" it, and those also who were as- prospector. , How this happened to come
Kor Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inhas
to
been
pass
frequently
explained in
pirants and trot left. The New Mexican these
columns.
Not
later
than
yesterday
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busisuggests that these gentlemen get to the editor of this
paper advised a number
the
of
and
hymns of miners who could find no employment
singing
practice
gether
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
of praise and harmony and especially the in their old camps, to secure a
ot Mingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets
above. The New Mexican will guarantee then spend the summer in northern New
with
the
chances
of
Mexico,
Ve
of,
a
make
gold
finding
specialty
ing Properties.
large audiences at these meetings.
and then in the- winter to examine Ber
SHORT NOTICE,
nalillo, Valenoia, Dona Ann, Socorro, Grant
THE ZIMRI DWICCINS FINAHCIERS.
and Sierra counties, and not to forget
LOW PRICES,
Comptroller Eckles, of the national that Lincoln county offers special induce
to their seeking for gold. We can
ments
o
read
over
treusury, makes a great
safely say thnt there is not a single min
FINE WORK,
ing "the riot act" to the president of
ing district in New Mexico that will not
nt
cat
examination
the
wild
bear
of
have
of
banks
bauds
that
just
couple
good
PROMPT EXECUTION.
gone to the wall up in North Dakota, and prospectors. Jl truso bullion,
in the mean time the wild cat institutions,
Forninst the "Combine."
national banks as well as Btate banks con
The Las
Democrat essays to
tinue to go under. It is noteworthy, enter the roleCruoes
of apologist for the "trimsin
first
no
financial
grade
however, that
urate," but cau cot hide the eheek of
titution has collapsed during the present crimson shame in its distasteful task.
Bill Heads of every description nnd
that "we believe
flurry; the failures have been confined It begins by admitting
nave
been
mistaken
to
these
gentlemen
small Jobs promptly executed with care
almost wholly to such cencerns as those in some
instanoes," but totally fails to
Zimri
Mr.
and
Dwiggins
represented by
show where they were not mistaken
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
peculators of that kidney, persons who whenever they presumed to act for the
Rulad to order. Wo use the
the
at
went into the banking business because Democracv of .Sew Mexico in
of federal patronage.
distribution
tempted
to
and
little
or
had
STANDARD
gain
everything
PAPER,
they
No one denies the right ot tnese gentle- FINEST
nothing to lose, and because the very men, "paying their own railroad fare and
weak national and state laws regulating other expenses," to go to Washington,
inch institutions afford them ample and together or separately to make en-

N. M.,
James . Hartiffan, frtrty, N.
11 ,
JameaT. Hurtitfitn, Frttly,
N. M .,

MY WIFE
SAYS

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

ll

HELM.

Mr. E. R. Chapman, receiver of the
Santa Fe Southern railroad, has coucluded
to retain the services of Mr. T. J. Helm
as general superintendent of that road.
A better movo could not have been made
by Mr. Chapman. Three years ago Mr.
Helm assumed the position of superintendent. The road was in a very bad
pe then; it was not earning its
operating expenses and was very unpopular with the people and the business
men. Mr. Helm has changed this state
of affairs completely.
The business of the road has increased
to a most gratifying extent; needed re
pairs have been made and the physical
condition of the road is better
than ever before. It is a popular shipping line now aud bids fair to become,
under Mr. Helm's shrewd, energetic and
careful management, a popular passenger line.
In addition to performing his duties
as general superintendent of the Santa
Fe Southern in a most acceptable and to
the road nnd the people beneficial manner, Mr. Helm has acted the part of a
good and public spirited citizen and is
highly respected both personally and in a
usiness capacity.
Mr. Chnpman exhibited the best of
judgement in the matter and the results
in the future will so show.

Press CcMBts

dorsements for office, and further if you
will, to sign those endorsements with the
"official title bestowed upon them by the
Democratic party in this territory," but
then and there their duties and" privi- 38 rested, ana wnen tuey
proceeded
further and tried to impose themselves
the
as
the
direct
upon
president
representatives of the Democracy of the terri
commissioned
tory especially
by that
Democracy to confer with him regarding
the distribution of federal patronage in
New Mexico, they acted wholly without
authority aud attempted to usurp a power
not delegated to them by the people.
There is no other light in which the Democracy of New Mexico will or can view
the attempted dictatorship of this ambi
tious, designing, desperate, three-bacombine. Albuquerque
Democrat.

uovtLiomoo
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ConsoMng the Widow.
Slake the Punishment fit the Crime.
"I see that some people have been ar- From Texas Sittings.

rested in Kentucky for playing progressive enehre."
"Is that so?" I wonder if we've got
any law of that kind in this state?"
"I don't know. Why?"
"Well, I'd like to sweur out a warrant
for that idiot Brown. lie was my partner
at Mrs. Williams' whist party last night,
and of all the criminal blunders you ever
saw
his were the worst," Detroit
Tribune.

Wa h&TB had W0

'drrfuliuco

In curing many"
thousands of the worst ana
m-- st
aggravated eases of

toonottboM, Gleet, an4 every oat
of lb tartlMe private

HIMtl thetCBS
tent.

To feel bright and cheerful attend to
yenr stomach, and take Simmons Liver
'. Begulator.

y

-

I'oor Fellow.

tr Ud

postUvsif
guarantee a ear is every set
tnat distressing nuuaay,

Hostess (at swell evening party)
What's the matter with Mr. Onoglats this
evening? He seems so confused and re-

tiring.
it

X

Be moral complete, without

knife. Muitla or dilatation.

A

Chappie Yaas, poor fellah! He forgot
to roll up his pants before he came in
and is .twying to attend to the mattah
without being observed.
Detroit Free Press.
Don't almost kill yourself by violent
purgatives. Take Simmons Liver Begulator, a mild laxative.
Boom-de-a-

Ta-ra-r- a,

He had a half beseeching air
As to the desk he strode,
His conscience seemed to quiver there
Beneath a heavy load.
I have a secret dread and drear
We heard the stranger say
I am a man who likes to hear

or Hy drooels. Out saeteM to

out ikM iiimniini

Boom-dc-a- y.

a,

sen

A SAM,

and paimuus

X

METHOD FOB THS CUBX OF

n ....
wmmww
Hua ftuu ttWLw vwvcai sltkuit
denier or detention trom Msnest,

X ni

m

1

I hate to pause while I en joy
Such melodies as this,

I should protest that they annoy,
That Wagner brings me bliss.
But just the same it cheers my mind
And drives the blues away
To hear the jolly organ grind
Boom-de-a-

a,

I
-I

Washington Star.
The healthy people you meet have
healthy livers. They take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

OaMupesot Sadies

stoat

wiia

m

for

Take Her Off.

tresses

ultaiiouoresvlss,

(Dps.

Bel

Hi)

029 lTth St.

DENVER. COLO

The Daily
M

Kei

J

Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.
On Account or Lark of Education.
Bill, the Burglar (in priion) How did
yon come to git caugntr
Jim, the penman It trail ovrin' to lack
oearir eaicanon.
How so f
1 got hold of a check of a man wot's
known everywhere as the author of the
-

check was fer four dollars, an' I raised it
to forty without soratchln' out the 'a.'
Street & Smith's Good Mews.

Encouragement tor the Feeble.

So long as the fail gembers of vitality
are capable of being ekinaiea into a
warm and genial glow just so long there
is hope for the weak aud emaciated invalid. Let him not, therefore, despond
but derive encouragement from this, and
from the further fact that there is a
restorative most potent in renewing the
dilapidated powers of a broken down system. Yes, thanks to its unexampled tonio
virtues, HoBtetter's Stomach Bitters is
daily reviving strength in the bodies and
hope in the minds of the feeble and nervous. Appetite, refreshing sleep, the acquisition of flesh and color, are blessings
attendant upon the reparative processes
which this priceless invigorant speedily
initiates and carries to a successful
Digestion is restored, the
blood fertilized, and sustenance afforded
to each
organ by the Bitters, which is inoffensive even to the
feminine palate, vegetable in composition, and thoroughly safe. Use it, and
regain vigor
1

-

How to Treat a Mother.

Are yon insured? If not, now is the
time to provide for yourself and family
with a bottleof Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bamtdy as an insurance
gainst any serious results from an attaok
of bowel complaint daring the summsr
months. It is almost certain to bs needed and should bs prooured at onos. No
other remedy can take its place or do its
work. 28 and 60 cent bottles for sals by
A. 0. Ireland, Jr.

A complete stock ot

A Capital Offense.
From tho Philadelphia Becord.
Judge What is the charge against
these young men?
Detective Sleuthpup Malicious cruelty
yer Honor.
"How

"?"

"I cughlthem waking up night watchmen and Jolicemen and then running
away."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous as a
Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for croup.
Famous forthe relief it affords in case of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
Try it. 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

Either Way.
From Texas Sittings.
Dauber Well, how do you like your
portrait, now that it is finished?
Mr. Candid Customer To tell the truth
it might be a great deal better.
Dauber (in a rage) It is an insult to
say it might be a great deal better. You
must take that back.
Mr. Candid Customer All right; it
Are you
might be a great deal worse.
satisfied now?

The Bride Oh mammal How can how
can I leave you?
Mrs. Pelbinder Reginal d' Ooarsey
Biddell, you wanter remember that if
Selindy asks for four pieces of pumpkin
pie at dinner, she's been used to it an's
Fifty cents is a small dootor bill, but
got to hev it. Take her off, now, afore I that
is all it will cost you to cure any
blubber. Frank Leslie's Weekly.
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it and
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
will be surprised at the prompt recan
bo
carried you
Begulator in powder. It
lief it affords. The first application will
in the pocket.
quiet the pain. 50 cent bottles for sale
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Even With Them.
She Wanted a Ghost Story.
So you didn't get an office?
From Texas Sittings.
'em.
with
even
I'm
but
Mo,
Little Girl (ready for bed) Mamma,
How?
will you tell me a gheat story ?
Well, I didn't vote but four times, anyMamma What! A ghost story now,
how, and they throwed oat two of 'em.
dear?
Atlanta Constitution.
Little Girl Yes, mamma. I want to
A Slew Cause, Thousands Flock to Its get awfully scared, so that I can sleep
Standard.
With you.
When a new cause is presented to the
The importance of small things should
public it always excites attention. A prominent physician has said that la grippe, not be overlooked. Is a pill for sick
for
during the last three years, has dona more headaohe important? Is Isa apill for
pill
to weaken the hearts of the world than billioasness important?
De Witt's
any other cause that has ever existed. constipation important? Then
Those who have had this malady and Little Early Risers are important. They
subsequently found themselves subject are small. Mew Mexico Drug Store.
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
A Man of His Word.
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells,' fainting,
Attired in a morning robe of delicate
feel
assured
and
etc, may
they
dropsy,
not the bitter tears that
have heart disease, which unless checked lace, she heeded
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles' chased each other along the bridge of her
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that nose and splashed upon the fried eggs
can be relied upon to effect a care. Sold that lay with the sunny side up before
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask her.
for the Doctor's new book, free.
Regretfully her glanoe rested on her
who sat in his dressing-gow- n
husband,
Told the Truth.
and
nervously toyed with his spoon.
Teacher Tell me, Jacques, who helped
Annabel," ho was saying, "I do
"No,
the
you in
composition?
not
care
for any of the baking powder
Scholar Nobody, sir.
own
Teacher I want you to tell me the biscuit you builded with your
hands."
truth. Now, was it not vour brother?
A short gasp stirred her bosom.
Scholar No, sir; ho did it every bit
"Plantagenet," she faltered, "did you
himself. Le Journal des Ecoliers.
"
not say before we were married
A sob temporarily choked her utterMiles' Nerve
liver rills
Act on a new prinoiple reirulatincr t he ance.
"
-- Th that you would gladly die for
liver, stomach and bowels through tho
nerves: A new dincovery. Dr. Mile? me?"
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste.
He started and turned pale.
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
'Did I say that?" he eagerly demand
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Snm- - ed.
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
"You did, Plantagenet."
"Annabel," he said in a hollow voice,
I am a man of my ward. Can I trouble
Not Very Verdaut.
From the Washington Star.
you to pass me those baking powder bis
"They should not be called green cuit? Thank you."
And without (mother word he courted
grocers," said the man who had tried to
do some marketing. "They are not green death. Detroit Tribune.
grocers. They are the most sophisticated
people on earth.

The Dutyfnl Hon.
Bow did you hurt
Mamma Mercy
your finger so?
Little Son With a hammer.
"When?"
"A good while ago."
Stood the Test.
"I didn't hear yon cry."
Alloook's Porous Plasters are unap"I thought you was out." Good News. proachable in curative properties, rapidity and safety of action, and are the only
Ishsnld be Arrested, The Popular lie reliable plasters ever produced. They
raand.
have successfully stood the test of over
Who? What should be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head thirty years' use by the public; their
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, virtues have never been equalled by unnervous debility, dullness, confusion of scrupulous imitators who have sought to
mind, nervous prostration, and etc trade upon the reputation of Alloook's by
They ahonld be arrested, or, stopped, beholes in them, and
fore they develop into a condition that making plasters with
can but result fatally. For this purpose claiming them to be "just as good as
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative Alloook's," and they stand y
endorsed
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned by not only the highest medical anthori
are
remedies
the
whose
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine ties, but by millions of grateful patients
is eold by A. C. Ireland Jr., on a positive who have proved their efficacy as a house'
hold remedy.
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
Beware of imitations, and do not be dea
Extent.
Certain
;Ts
Ask for
Mrs. Newly wed And do yon always ceived by misrepresentation.
Alloook's,
and let no solicitation or
trust your husband implicitly?
Mrs. Experienced (enthusiastically)
explanation induoe you to accept a sub'
Indeed, I dot That is to say, of course, to stituts.
a certain extent. Somerville Journal.
1

Parson Whangdoodle Baxter Sistah
Snowflnko, yer shouldn't go on dat way
about the deft ob yore late husband.
Remember how much better off ho is now
he is dead.
"That's meant as a disreproach for me.
Is dat de way you consoles de widders
Git out, niggah, 'fore I
and orphans?
scalds you."
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physi
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged in the practice of
medicine at that place for the past thirty- five years. un the 26tn ot May, wnue in
Des Moines en route to Chicago, he was
suddenly taken with an attack of diarrhoea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemeny for the
past seventeen years, and knowing its reliability, he prooured a 25 cent bottle,
two doses of which completely cured him.
The excitement and change 'of water and
diet incident to traveling often produce
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
a bottle of . this .Remedy before leaving
home. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

From Texas Sittings.
When people are exoited they do and
say some strange things. A Harlam
gentleman, Mr. Jones, overheard ons of
his boys giving impudenoe to his mother.
"I'll teach you hew to treat yonr mother,
yon young whelp," and seising the boy by
the neck he ouffed his ears and shook him
until his hair bsgan to drop out"

brags, Chemicals, Perfamcs, Toilet

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

Important Annouueement.

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effeot, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chioago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on tne road.
Tram No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at iu:iu p. m
reaohing Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the seoond moraine.
These trains eonstst of vestibuled full- man sleepers, chair ears and diners, serv-- .
Ins all mea.s en route, and making quick
er time by several hours than any other
road, r or full information, tlokets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address u. w. vauery, uenerai
Agent ,1700 liarimer street, Denver.

Swelling Words.
William Wirt when a young man wrote
a farea in which the most eminent lawyer
of Virginia are introduced and their pecul-iarities humorously exaggerated. Among
them was one who had been minister to
England and was remarkable for using
swelling words.
He is represented as conducting a causa
in the county court, antl in asking the clerk
to call some one into court, thus addresses
him:
"Mr. Jones, have the benignity to vocif
erate Peter Jolley into court."
The clerk called out, " vociferate e, joi- ley! Come into courtl"
While examining a loquacious femaU
witness the lawyer loses his patience and

Lki

Xotlce for Publication.
Homestead No. 8185.
Orncx at Santa Fb N. M.,

)

May, 16, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed not ice of his in-

tention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
sec.
sw
Walter M. Taber, for the s
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John .
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,
exclaims:
N.M..
"This woman ought to be deposited into
Any person who desires to protest
taclturnityl"
against the allowance of said proof, or
'You may go to Tass Eternity yourself, who knows of any substantial reason,
but I reckon you'll have none of my com- under tho law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
pany, sir!" retorted the angry woman.
Youth's Companion.
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
Trust 'In Mot.
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MonmsoN,
Register
You have time to read, time to think,
but no time to be sick. Read about De
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from sick headache or constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

J,

cross-exami-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4148.
think
it 0)
Alice Oh. Billv! I didn't
Land Of net at Santa Fa, N. M., )
what
after
another
girl
you walkin with
May 16,1893.)
you said to me yesterday.
Notice is hereby given that the' followsince
a
o'
teeiin
had
rewuislon
I've
Billy
filed notice of his
then in favor of broonets yesterday was a ing namedtosettler has
make final proof in support
intention
blond day with me. Life.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Purely a Matter of Business.
N.
on July 8, 1893, viz:
"This is the office of The Temperance Santa Fe,CowlesM.,for the
lots 1 and 2, se
Chandler
Throbber, isn't it?" briskly inquired a
r 11 e.
nervous looking man, who went into an Lj', ne , sec. 3, tp. 15 n,
He names the following witnesses to
office in a tall building on La Salle street
prove his continuous residence upon, and
yesterday afternoon with a small memo- cultivation
of said land, viz:
randum book in his hand and his arms full
Walter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, John
of bundles.
F. Fox, df Glorieta, N. M.
"Yes, sir," answered the young woman at J. Ball, James
Any jprson who desires to protest
the desk.
against tLc allowance of Baid proof, or
"What's the subscription price?"
who knowfe of any substantial reason,
"One dollar a year."
in"That's right," he said, after putting nnder the law and regulations ef the
down his bundles and referring to his terior department, why snch proof should
memorandum book a moment. "Dollar a not be allowed, will bo given an oppormentioned time and
year's right. Send a copy to Orton 0. Bet tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
tor, 6,437 Shortall avenue. Here's yout place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
money. Check!"
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
And be made a mark in a little book.
A. L. Mobsison, Register.
The young woman wrote down the ad
dress and gave him a receipt forthe money.
We should not recommend a medicine
There!" be exclaimed, referring once
more to his memorandum. "I believe that without true merit. De Witt's Sarsnpari-11- a
is considered a superior remedy for
finishes the whole bus no, there's on
thing more I've got to get. 'Half pint best blood diseases by those win have used it.
Holland gin.' Know of any place nearnert New Mexico Drug Store.
where I can get half a pint of good HolThe Alameda.
land"
A new and very attractive resort iu the
"Sir!"
"I say do you know of any place where 1 charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruccs, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
can get a half pint of good Hoi"
"Sir!"
able and home-likStrictly
"Know of any place where I can get but in every respect. The ohoicest of fresh
nevermind. I can probably find one on tht fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
way to the depot. Afternoon!"
And tne busy, hurriea, overdriven citizet reasonable rates. Terms $10 to 14 per
from the suburbs pocketed his memoran week. For further particulars, address
dum book, picked up his bundles, and
J. K. Livingston,
Las Uruoes, N. M.
bustled out of the office totally unconscious
most
offend
the
to
he
had
done
that
aught
' Legal Notice.
fastidious. Chicago Tribune.
"
In the District
Edmund J. McLean,
Mnst Be an Intruder.
vs.
Court, County
when
It must have been hard on midnight
i
of Banta e,
Frank E. Tyler.
he awoke with a start and perceived in thi
No. 3281.
as
business
f
Deing
nov
moon
form
a
nascent
dim
light of the
Benj. McLean &
ering about the chair where he had left hit
Co.
trousers.
The said defendant, Frank E. Tyler, is
He reflected for some minutes in silence.
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by
Then he leaped from his couch.
attachment has been oommenoed against
"My dear"- him in the distriot court for the counHe was whispering hoarsely,
"are you there?"
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
He leaned anxiously over the bed. Then by said Edmund J. McLean, damlay his beloved wife Bweetly sleeping.
ages olaimed $2,000, that unless he
enter his appearance iu said suit on
"Strange."
Musing thus a sudden thought came to or before the first day of the next December term of said court, commencing on
him.
the 11th day of December, 1893. JudgHe strode to the stairway.
"Mary," he called, "are you in yout ment by default therein will be rendered
room?"
against him
Seal
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
The voice of the hised girl was wafted to
E. L. Babtlktt,
him in assent.
"Then"
Attorney for Complainant.
There was the firmness of conviction in Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1893.
tone.
his
"it must be somebody who has ni
business going through my pockets."
Aviso Legal.
Whereat he fired four shots at the aim Edmund J. McLean 1 En la oorte de dis-vform and frightened it away. Detroit
trito,condadode
Tribune.
Santa Fe.
Frank E. Tyler,
No. 8284.
como
Negociando
Too Agreeable.
&
MoLean
Benj.
seemed
situation
At a time when the Irish
Co.
J
critical to the officials at Dublin in 1881 o
El dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
12 a certain Liberal peer was delegated to
es por esta notifioado que nn pleito de
go to Hawarden and consult with Gladstone.
contrato por embargo ha sido oomenzado
Upon his return his friends received him
with eagerness, "wen, wnac aid ne say. en contra de el en la corte de distrito por
What policy did he recommend?" Tht el condado de Santa Fe, territorio de
peer blushed slightly, hesitated a moment, Nuevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J.
and then mildly remarked, "Well, to tell McLean, perjuioios reclamados, $2,000,
the truth, the fellow was so wonderfully y que a menos que eutre su
en dicho pleito en o antes
agreeable that we never got on to the subdel primer dia del proximo termino de
ject of Ireland at all." Argonaut
Dioiembre de diche corte, comenzando el
dia 11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencia
How He Oot It.
suya.
First Beggar Where did you get that por omision sera dada enIt.contra
JU. UOSBOBH,
ISBLLOJ
fine overcoat?
Seuretario.
E. L. Babtlitt,
Second Beggar In the big house at thv
Abogado del Querellante.
corner.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 27 de 1893.
First Beggar I went there only this
mornin shiverin with cold an they wouldn't
give me a rag.
Second Beggar I didn't ask for clothes
fer meself. I told 'em it was fer the pool
heathen in darkest Africa. Comic Cats.
first-cla-

e.

s.

1

"

ia

Mortgage Hale.
Whereas, Demetrio Leyba and his wife,
Cannta Madril de Leyba, of Galisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,
made, exeonted and delivered their certain
mortgage to R. H. Longwill, the undersigned mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
to said mortgagee certain real estate and
premises described in said mortgage and
hereinafter described, to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fe, N. M., February 2,1892,
for the sum of $220, Value received, and
payable on or before July 8, 1892, with
interest at 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specihed when
the same became due and payable and the
interest accrued thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of $220 principal and $9.68 interest,
and,
Whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or bis agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the said mortgagors, their heirs, exeoutors, administrators and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notioe, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to expose
to sale and sell at public auction the said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the second part may be a purchaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purohaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds to pay the costs and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attorneys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of mortgages of the county
of Santa Fe, at pages 536 to 639.
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me conferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, the 5th day of June, 1893,
between the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day, npon the premises, in tht
town of Galisteo and County of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico,expose at public
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
situate in said county and territory and
described in said mprtgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following desoribed lot or
parcel of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexioo, and better
described as follows:
All that certain traot, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8, in the town of Galisteo, on the
the north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river, and on which is erected a house of
seven rooms and also a oorral and measuring about .100 yards north and south
and the same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south bywhe property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a residence and store. Together with all and
singular the lands, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as provided in said mortgage.
K. u. lonowii.l, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, 1893.
Piles of people have piles, but De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. New
Mexioo Drug Store.
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Easily, Qulci;!y,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
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from early errors or Jeter
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Legal Xolice
District Court Santa Fe county:
New Mexican Printing Co. ) Assumpsit by
vs.
Attachment.
Georgo Cnjier Preston. ) No. 3118.
To, George Cuyler Preston, defendant
herein:
You aro herebv notified nurnnnnt to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by attachment has been commenced against
the above named court
yon in
said
Mexican Printing
jnew
by
company, plaintiff, and your property
has been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
Hilit nnu
tho attachment. nmnnprlinrA
.i'
therein on or before the first Monday of
D.
A.
1893,
August,
judgment by default
will bo rendered against you and said
property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. VV. Enabbbx,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D., 1893.
V

Aviso Legal.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2SC3.
Land Oifioi at Santa Fb, N. M., )
May 27, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named Bettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register und receiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
7, 1893, viz:
Guadalupe Sanchez, for the ee , sec.
3, tp. 11 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon,
and cultivation ot, said land, viz:
Doniciano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and
Jose de la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
N. M.

Any person who desires

to protest

against the allowance of paid proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,

under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned lime
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Eegistor.

Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid
digestion regulate tho bowels and cure
eonstipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

Aviso.
Santa Fb,

N. M., Mayo 17 de 1893.

Corte . e Distrito, Condado de Santa
Fe.
Comp. Impresora del Nui-"- ) I Contrato por
vo Mexioano,
embargo.
vs.
f
No. 811.
J
George Cuyler Preston.
A George Cuyler Preston, damandade en
esta:
Por estas es Yd. notificado de confor-mida- d
con el estatuto, que una demanda
en contrato por embargo ha sido comen-zad- a
en contra suya por dicha Compania
Impresora del Nvsvo Mexioano, quere-llanty su propiedad ha sido debidamen-t- e
embargnda y que a menos que Vd.
entre su com parencia en dicho pleito y
los procectimientos da embargo en el mis-men o antes del primer Lunes de Agos-tA. D. 1893, sentencia por rebeldia sera
dada en contra de Vd. y su dicha propiedad
sera vendida para satisfacer la misma.
Geo. W. Knaebei.,
Abogado del dicho querellante.
Fechada, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.
e,

o,
o,

Local Kotire.
District Court, Santa Fe County.
Wayne G. Simmons,
) Assumpsit by
vs.
Attachment,
No. 8112.
Preston.
)
George Cuyler
To George Cuyler Preston, esq., Defendant herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by attachment has been commenced against
you in the above named court by said
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, and your
property has been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit and the attachment proceedings
therein on or before the first Monday of
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
will be rendered against you and your
said property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Knaebbl,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Wayne G. Simmons.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 21, A. D.

A todos cuantos concierna: Por cuauto
que un gran numero de adininistradores
y guardianes de bienes de menores o de
la persona de menores, de administra-cione- s
y guardianias ahora pendientes
ante la honorable corte de pruebas han 1893.
s
faltado de hacer reportes de sus
WOItLD'S How to economize time
y guardianias Begun requerido
and money as to see
FA IK.
por ley,
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
Por lo tanto, tales administradores y
question that may have puzzled you.
guardianes son por este requeridos de Avoid mistakes by getting posted in adreportar a esta honorable corte un
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
pormenorisado da todos sus
issued by Santa Fe route is what you
on la capacidad y autoridad juut
need. It contains views of World's fair
de tales nombramientos ya sea como adbuildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
ministradores o guardianes.
other information of value to
Ademas todos los administradores o G. T.
Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A.,T. 4 S.
o
falten
al
rehusen
guardianes que
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANT
FE
de este decreto en y dentro del and
ask for free copy.
JtOUTK.
Lusiendo
el
mencionado,
primer
tiempo
nes de Julio de 1893, una orden sera dada
por esta corte en contra de tales administradores y guardianes que hayan faltado,
y citas y ordenes de arresto seran espedi-da- s
tanto en contra de administradores y
guardianes como en contra de los fiadores
en tales causas y todos los costos causa-do- s
seran pagados por dichos adminisTO
tradores, guardianes o fiadores en dichas
Kansas que no maniUesten causa o razo-ae- s
por las ouales no deben de ser requei
ridos de hacer tales reportes.
En testimonio de lo cual pongo
uuuuiiy.
mi mano y el sello de la oorte
ssllo de pruebas, por orden de di- What Honest aal O dHiul 'ten w.&
cha corte, este dia 17 deMayo
Dr. Hume Ka the Uur;;ei:
.!
adminis-tracione-

sight-seer-

8E!

UNABLE

Notice.

In the probate court,
Santa Fe county: Last will and testament.
In the matterof the
estate of Jose D.
Sena, deceased.
de 1893.
To whom it may ooncern: Notice is
Atanasio Romebo,
hereby given, pursuant to statute, that
Escribano de la Corto de Pruebas
the time fixed for the proving of the last
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
will and testament of Jose D. Sena, deceased, is Monday, the 3d day of July, A.
D., 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock in tne
forenoon of that day, being the first day
Notice.
of the July term, A. D., 1893, of said To all whom it
concern:
may
court.
There being a large number of adminisDated, Santa Fo, N. M., May 22, 1893. trators
and guardians of the goods or
Atanasio Rqmkeo,
Probate Clerk, etc. persons of minors, of the administrations
and guardianship now pending in the
The other day a man said: "I'm as probate court that have failed to make
billions as I can be." His friend replied: report ot their administration or guarTake De Witt's Little Early Risers, these dianship as required by law.
Therefore said administrators
and
little pills cured me." New Mexioo Drug
Store.
guardians are hereby required to make an
itemized report to this court, of their
AviMO.
proceedings ef said appointments either
En la corte de pruebas"!
as administrators or guardians.
volun-FLa
ultima
Santa
del condado de
Furthermore all the administrators and
o
tad y
En la materia del
guardians that refuse or fail to com pit
mento.
del finado Jose
with this deoree on or before the 1st Mon
J
D.Sena.
day, July A. 1). 1893, warrants will be is
es
A todos cuantos conceirna:
Noticia
sued by this court against said adminis
en
estatnto
tal
trators and guardians or their bondsmen
por esta dada Begun el
caso hecho y proveido, que el tiempo
and in such oases where there is no suffultima
de
la
la
icient cause or reason shown why they did
aprovacion
para
voluntad y testamento del finado, Jose D. not make their report, the costs will be
a
a.
3
de
1893,
D.,
el
Julio,
Sena, Lunes,
paid by said administrators, guardians or
hora de las 10 de la manana de dicho dia, their bondsmeu.
siendo el primer dia de dicha corte.
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal of
Fechado, Santa Fe, N. MM Mayo 22,
Atanasio Romkeo,
1893.
the probate oourt, by order of
Escribano de la Corta de Pruebas.
Seal. said oourt, this 19th day of
May, A. D. 1898.
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Whea Your Eye Strikes This Step
Clerk of the probate oourt in and for the
and Read It.
eounty of Santa Fe, territory of N. M.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
"I spent 5200 for mt'dic:n' "?forc 1 rV
world renowned for their health qualities,
v
s
u
bis treat tue it I bi n i:avi
can
and
and as a health
deadly m t
that poured forth
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made
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and
I
down,
ine
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quickly
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i
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He Wasn't In It.
Seeker You know Buggins of courser
Yes? Well, did you know he had lately
taken to horseback riding as a pastime?
Sageman Oh, yes; I saw him in the act
this morning.
Seeker How does he appear in the saddle?
Sageman Couldn't say. When he passed
the house he wasn't in the saddle enough to
give me a chance to judge. Boston Courier.
Her Flan.
Clara Mercy, dear, what are thost
strange figures on your gown?
Maude They are interrogation marks;
That bashful Mr. Family is coming again
tonight and I am in hopes that this will
bring him to his senses. Cloak Review.
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Qualified.
"Then," he said, rising, "I am to understand that you decline me absolutely?"
"No," she answered; "I made no such
sweeping assertion. I will keep your pres
ent." .New xork Heraiu,

sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
cific railway, sufferers or "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
A Mew Line tout. Paul.
Commencing Maroh 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa Central run two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping oars, free reclining ohair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attractive route toDuIuth, Winnepeg,B':taarok,
Famo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:35
p. m., arriving at St Paul at 6:30 next
evening.
Train No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:t5 next morning.
Ask for your tiokets via the Wabash-Iow- a
Central Route. C. M. Hampson,
el Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver, Colo
.

declln.
from fnwnatnf
dr&lni and oil the train of

Permanent.
SUFFERERS
Jones (meeting Brown in dry goods store) ww
w .Tilm!ult1nt.froia lndiicro- n. exoM. overtaxation erron of youth, oranrouaa.
Hello, Brown, how are yon? What art
loKir and DeiAancnltT curv-- bv
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air. and you
i nJ mnu
ouuk turn panievian tra
doing now got a steady job?
Li Lit Pamphlets' de-Li I 1
.ssisdrts. tf.A.a.OU,toU CMiHO
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
Brown I guess I have. I'm waiting fof
JUV
scribing the te- other Texas ports sail in and ont with my change. Life.
...
tonrees of
ease; where fruits ripsn sarlier and tav
KANSAS.
better than in California, where the soil There is no condition without its
OKLAHOMA,
ARIZONA,
Fresh vegetables remedy. There is no remedy for a de
is a natural
HtSW AIKX.IUU and
all winter. Coldest day in three years 35 praved condition of the blood and for
CALIFORNIA,
degrees above sero. Warmest day92de restoring health equal to De Witt's Sarma bs had bv addressing O. T. Niorol
grees. Velasoo offers the best invest as patiUa. It enres, it repairs, and that's OR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
&
son, O. P. T. A, A., T. A 8. F. R.
ments in tne soutn. writs tneuommer' what yon want.
New Mexioo Drag
(nun m mat
Bf.W.OM.lSUana SloalSM.
eial club, Velasoo Texas.
DENVER. Topeka, Kas. Mention this paper.
tore.

Star of the oath.
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Corte de distrito, condado de Santa
Fe.
Wayne G. Simmons
)V Embargo por
vs.
contrato.
No. 8112.
George Cuyler Preston. )
A George Cuyler Preston, esq., deman.
esta
causa:
en
dado
Por esta es Vd. notificado de oonfor
midad con el estatuto, que una demanda
de embargo por oontrato ha sido comen- cada en contra suya en la oorte arriba
mencionada por dioho Wayne G. Simmons, querellante, y an propisdad ha sido
debidamente embargada, y que a menos
que Vd. entre su oomparenoia en dioho
pleito y en los proceaimientos ae embar
go en el mismo, en o antes del primer
Lunes de Agosto, A. D. 1893, se dara sentencia 'por rebeldia en contra de Vd. y su
dicha propiedad sera vendida para satis- laceria misma.
Geo. W. Knaebel, .
Abogado del Querellante,
Wayne G. Simmons.
Fechada Santa Fe, N. M-- , Mayo Si, A. D

sleep.
from vleurlsy,
lungs
I !
i
' t was tortured with rheumailKiv.
to t e r.v t'. t
consmptlon, according
,
a 1
who treated twoof invs:?t-.-r'
of that i.liease, ami If It :id
Lr. Hume. I would probably tia.e
same wav.
"i ued to have catarrh of tin- loud noien, but which are s:ov - '1
stomach would not digest ooii. i,i mi
;tvv." th "n ij
g ves me no trouble. Mv
t.
and I constantly naln in ptv.
can do a bard day's work. Inr i 'eel i
and strong. I consider that lowniv
to Dr. Hume, and It Is only iiu t 11 i l
I express my thanks In tbia wav i.i
that others may know where t ih.il
If they are in need from catarrh and tiin,u

nr
!.!

and lung diseases."
Those in other cities treated with ea-'.success bv correspondence, as Dr. Hum-- novates several hours dally to the care of
patients. Writ for a diagnosis ot
your case, which wl.l inform you
you are curable or not.
l

wl.e-t:ie-

DR. CHARLES HUME,

g

SPECIALIST.

g'gj

1893.

Ds Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and
eleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know cure for piles. New Mexico Drug
Store.
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CORPUS CHRISTI.

mer season.
Mrs. W. H. Whitemau and daughters, of Proarram for Observing' the (Jrotit
The Governor Issues an Order Rehave gone to Santa Monica,
Religious Event
Albuquerque,
voking' the Commission of District
SATURDAY, JUKE 8.
Cat., to spend the summer.
Twitchell.
E.
lt.
Attorney
Hon. P. B. Lady and family, of Silver
The solemnity of Corpus Christi will
City, have gone to California ou a visit
Notice is hereby given that orders given
celebrated by the Catholic populace
be
a
for
mouths.
of
the
dhtriot
difficulties
The
couple
involving
oy employes upon the New Mexican
much pomp and splendor
with
Las
H.
L.
left
cul
Mrs.
Waldo
Judge and
Printing Co., will not be honored unless attorneyship for some days past
for a visit to Kansas City.
forenoon. After high mass at the
previously endorsed by the business minated late yesterday afternoon in the Vegas
They will be absent for a week.
cathedral nt 10:30 o'clock the procession
manager.
issuance of an executive order revoking
Hon. 0. B. Eddy, of Eddy, is in Colorado will start from the cathedral down San
Mr. Twitchell's commission. This not
Sutlpc.
Springs on a visit to Mr. J. J. Iltigerman, Francisco street and return by way of
Requests for back numbers of the New withstanding the lotter's reply to the president of the Pecos railroad.
Palace avenue. The procession will be
Mexican, must state date wantod, or they
he
Lieut. W. B. Stokes, 10th infantry, is made up of fifteen sections as follows:
governor's original letter in which
(pill receive no attention.
stated:
spending part of his sick leave ut his The Turish of Oar Lady of Gaudalupe
"1 am not, nor was I at the time of the home at iiarly Branch, Honth Carolina.
Under the Direction ot Kev. Jan.
METEOROU3CIC!.
Mr. Clark M. Carr has returned from
H. DeFouri, Hector.
receipt of your latter on the26th, indebted St. Louis to the ranches of the Cebollft
0. 8. Department of Aukicultphk.
)
The Parish of the Cathedral of St.
to the territory of New Mexico or either cattle company, of which he is manager,
niAlUJSK lil'HEAU, UFFICE OF
IHKBVKE,
Franois.
J
banta e.
M., June 2 im.
of the counties of Santa Fe, San Juan or
A. Staab. the old timer, merchant, capi
The Cross and Acolytes.
Rio Arriba on account of any money be talist and publio spirited citizen of Santa The Children of the Association of Mary,
sT s 2
3 5 E
The Sisters of Charity and Urpuans.
T e 2.
longing to them or either of them having Fe, was in town yesterday on business.
limes.
The Ladies of the Association of the Sa
Albuquerque
5X (t g& c or
received
or
J, a
into
come
my possession
D
5
s
cred Heart of Jesus.
Herbert A. Fiske left yesterday for Chi
5.5
S
S
B C
held by me in any amount whatever."
The Ladies of the Cathedral.
C
the great fair he goes
1 3 Z,
After
t t
seeing
cago.
the
Late yesterday afternoon
governor
Tho Sisters of Loretto and Pupils.
of the northwest, thence return
sent the following letter to the district for a tour
23 17
47
34 SlT
6:00a.m.
8 (!lr
The Children of St. Joseph.
hia homo near Boston.
to
ing
f
!i
2a l7
24 Olv
7i
attorney:
6:(IUp.in.
Tho Christian Brothers and Pupils of St.
mid
Mrs.
Calvin
pretty
District
K.
E.
Whiting
Hun.
Attorney,
Twitcheli,
Michael s College.
Maxim uii Tt in eiatuit73
daughter Edna, of Albuquerque, have
Santa IV, N. M.
Minimum leinj cralmr
44
The Catholic Men of the Cathedral.
summer
to
the
to
Montana
gone
spend
uo
to
Total l'recijiitution
,
Sir: I have the honor to report
you
The Men Who Will Have to Carry the
II. IS. IiiKSEY, Ubsener.
that having examined into the charges visiting relatives.
Canopy.
to
B.
M.
son
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Sec.
expect
violated
1,
relative to your having
The Association of St. Francis of the
visit
to
June
east
the
middle
of
about
4,
act
an
go
Cathedral of Santa Fe.
approved January
Chap. 1, of
and to take a look at The Blessed Sacrament Conveyed by the
18M3, entitled "An Act in relation to the friends in Indiana
at
World's
the
fair
officers
in
the
of
all
Chicago.
Most Kev. J. B. Salpointe, Aroh- publio
qualification
Miss Fanny Schutz, of El Paso, and Mr,
territory of Mew Mexico and ot every
bishop of Santa Fe.
The Clergy the Choir.
county thereof," and after having fully B. Spitz, of Albuquerque, will be married
considered your answer and the testimony nt the residence of the bride's parents at
The St. Francis Society Band,
tho 4th of Juno.
in relation thereto, I find that you hay's El Paso,
The line of march is shorter than usual
Is called
"Father of Diseases." violated
the provisions of 6aid section,
Robert Richardson, town clerk of Cer and Rev. Anthony Fourchegu, rector of
It ia caused by a Torpid Liyer, and that, having
failed to do your duty in rillos, G. W. North and
Eugene Anderson the cathedral, requests as a special favor
nd is generally accompanied with respect to publio moneys which have and sisters, comprise a party of visitors that persons ou horseback or in vehicles
come into your hands in your official who
enjoyed the twilight concert in the will not, break through the ranks of the
LOSS OF APPETITE,
capacity as district attorney for the plaza last evening.
processing
San
Rio
mid
Arriba
counties of Santa Fe,
Sam. Cartwright and Fred. Kleinschmidt
Juan, you are hereby notified thut under loft
SICK HEADACHE,
for a month s trip cast,
and in pursuance of the provisions of
JtOUND AU0UT TOWN.
said act, I have this day revoked your The latter goes to St. Louis and the
BAD BREATH, Etc.
to f fiends in Iowa,
comniiBBion as district attorney for said former, afte" a visit
will take in the World s fair.
To treat constipation successfully counties. Respectfully.
Corpus Christi celebration
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, V. S. attorney for
V. T. Thobnion,
(.Signed)
Strawberries are ripe tho dog tax tam
Governor of New Mexico. the court of private land clainiB, expects
bien- and
ten
within
Fe
to
to
return
Santa
days,
folm
In accordance with this letter the
will bring his wife and three children
Tho county commissioners meet on
lowing was drawn up and filed in the here to
remain for the summer.
'
ollice of the territori.'d secretary at 5
Monday.
Hon. M. W. Mills, of Springer, is slowly,
o'clock last ovening:
The school fund injunction suit comes
In the matter of R. E. Twitchell, dis- but surelv improving and recovering
trict attorney for the counties of Santa Fe, from his severe illness. This will be up before Judge Seeds nt 10 a. m. on
welcome news to Mr. Mills' many friends Monday.
Rio Arriba and San Juan:
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1893. After in the territory.
The law against carrying concealed
having given due notice to said district
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick arrived in the weapons should be strictly enforced by
tlint charges had been preferred city last night accompanied by ltev. A
the marshal and tho city police
It is a mild laxative and a tonic to attorney
agaiust him of having received and re- C. Monk, of Brooklyn. J. Y., who has
More clectrio lights should bo placed in
the digestive organs. By taking tained in his hands certain monies be- been appointed in charge of tho Lpisco
to the territory which he collecttd pal parish here.
each of tho following streets: Lincoln,
Simmons Liver Regulator you longing
in bis official capacity; and after having
Major A. S. Townr and family depart Washington and Palace avenues,
heard the answer of said Twitchell and about
promote digestion, bring on a regthe 10th for a visit to Chicago and
A
meeting of tho fire departthereinto the evidence reluting
Detroit. When they vacate the Thomas mentspecial
ular habit of body and prevent examined
is called for lifonday evening to
find
the
violated
I
that said .Twitchell
to,
residence lt will be occupied by Mr. T
Biliousness and Indigestion.
provisions of Section 1, Chapter 1, of an J. Helm and family.
arrange for a fireman's ball July 4.
act approved January 4, 1893, entitled,
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
The New Mexican is asked to express
"An act relating to the qualifications of
"My wife was y distressed with Constipation and coughing, followed with Bleeding Files.
for the W. B. T. their gratitude to ail who of tho peace blanks, printed and for sale
New
of
nil
officers
the
of
publio
After four months use of Simmons Liver lipgiJator
territory
Mexico and every county thereof," and furnished flowers for Decoration day and at the Nuw Mexican Printing company.
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
to the boys of Uarttona school
and flesh." W. Lt. Lckpek, Delaware, Chie.
thai he is not qualified to hold the office especially
This being tho target firing season for
have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
of district nttorney for the counties afore- hnd Dawes institute for furnishing ever
tho
Constipation of my Uowels, caused by temporary
troops at Fort Marcy, there will be
said, and under and in pursuance of said greens.
:
of the Liver, and always with
Sec. Alexander and family will leave no dress parado nt the fort during the
ert benefit."
net and the authority in me vested, I
Hiram Vabnbb, Laic Chief
hereby revoke, nnnul and vacato the com- Monday evening for the caBt. They will months of Juno and July.
mission heretofore issued to said R. E. first visit at Danville, Pa., tho secretary's
Donoghue & Mor.ier aro working a
Twitchell as district attorney for Baid old home, and then Chicngo and the force of
twenty men on the Hanley and
bo
to
World's
fair.
absent
counties.
They expect
Gonzales blocks. Active construction on
W. T. ThokKton,
about a month.
(Signed)
Governor of New Mexico.
Many citizens ore preparing to visit the latter will begin next week.
By the Governor:
the beautiful Santa Fe canon
II. II. Elder, Albuquerque, D. D. Hark-nes&
S. Alkxandeb,
The side canons about Monument rock
East Las Vegas; E. Galiger, CerSeen tary of New Mexico.
are aglow with violets, Indian warriors
Mr. Twitchell was seen in reference to clematise and such, while the ferns are as rillos; Peter Powers, Gloricta;Tony Neis,
the matter and he said:
Thomas O'Donnell, Cerrillos, are at the
large and beautiful as ever.
'Yes. I havo received notice of the ac"The
riders
of
should
have
bells
Exchange.
bicycles
tion of the governor in vacating my com- on their machines and Use a
A three horse-powlight," says
engine, 400 pounds
mission. I am keeping my own counsel an
A Santa Fo cycler says
of brevier and 200 pounas of nonpareil
as to what I think about it. The facts thereauthority.
is ono machine in use hero which
all in good condition, for sale
are, and they can not be denied, that on carries a belle, the
(Westm"Divislon.)
light of whose coun- type,
May 2ti, 1892, the territory of New Mexico tenance
would dim a locomotive cheap, nt the New Mexican Printing of(to
him)
and the county of Santa Fe were indebted
fice.
to me in the sum of $118.86 on account headlight.
TIME TABLE MO. 30.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent of
y
From Cerrillos parties in town
of moneys collected
of
to the territory and county. The total public instruction, has lost returned from it is learned that A. M. Anderson has gone
amount of money collected by me up to an official trip to the counties of Dona to Alma,
Colo., and started a newspaper.
Unit date was
l9,302.15, and my total Ana, Sie.ra and Vnlencia. Mr. Chnves
Ia effect Sunday, November 2", 1S92.
credit by receipts on tile and commissions organized the normal institute at Los The Rustler will continue, however, to be
LunRS and left the same in successful run under his direction.
is $19,421.01."
The governor this afternoon appointed operation.
Private Charles Rice, band 10th inThe old conservatory in the rear of tho
Leave Chicago at f:30 . m.. 8 iU'. m; J. II. Crist district attorney.
has been granted a furlough for
fantry,
Catron mansion has been this week conArrive at Cliifngo '1:30 a. in., 0:10 a. in.
verted into anntatorium which will prove four months by the commanding officer
Leave Kimsas C l vat l:txt in.; 15 p. m.;
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
of no end of sport for the children of the at Fort Marcy in accordance with instrucArrives at Kansas City at S;0U a. m.j 4:4U p.
"
household nnd their friends. The tank is tions from department headquarters.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:.r0 a. m.
forty feet long, sixteen feet in width and
Blank declarations in assumpsit for
La Junta at H:1U a. m. 8:30 a. m.
Hon. C. F. Easley, of Cerrilloa, is in the the depth of water five feet three inches.
sale by the New Mexican Printing comcapital
Henry Bishop, of Norwich, Conn., and
WK3TWABD
Hon. 13. M. Rend and family have gone Frank Bishop, of Pawtucket, R. I., broth- pany; lawyers, please take notice.
STATIONS.
to
to
4
friends.
visit
Mora
2
no.
No.
C. B. Kilmer, Topoka," Kas.; A. C.
county
ers of C. L. Bishop, and John Ramsbot-ton- ,
BO. 1
HO. 3
G. W. Hickox is in Albuquerque and
of Pawtucket, are in the city ou a Monk, New York; Clint Miller, Kansas
7 00 p 5:30 a
Lv
,.
a
4:2ft
Albtin....Ar,
:30 p
will return to Santa Fe
visit. This is their first visit thus far
7 iO I
City; C. E. Jones, Pueblo, Colo.; E. Z.
10:05 a
t'oolidge..
Hon. T. 13. Catron is in Albuquerque west and they find much to entertain, Cook and
i
l"43p 2:35 a
8:30 a 10:25 aj ,,, iit
wife, Evnnsville, Intl.; C. F.
them. After a few days hers they return
to
will
Fe
return
Santa
and
2:05
1:00
a
p
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
east taking in the World's fair en route. Morgan, San Francisco; 3. M. Kendrick,
5:20
a
,i:30a
will
E.
Nav
Hall
V!:55
L.
Hon.
(
5:40a
Springs...
probably bring
B.
5:011a 4:00 a Ins
of Bernalillo, who with Albuquerque, are at the Palace.
7:00 a 2:10 p .. Holbrook
family here from bilver City in a few his P. Schustor,
4:00 a 2:50 a
...Winslow
A. H. Stevens, of Milfordton, Ohio, who
2:20 a 3:30 pi
family has been making a four months
weeks.
9:55
a
1.00
p
10:50 a 0:10 pi ...riatwiun
Ex-S. Marshal Romero and family trip through Europe, arrived in the city has spent six weeks in the valley, is stopK:40 p
!:45a
R
....Williams
vto,, (kh
Wednesday night. He left Mrs. Schuster
X:40a 7:15 p have gone to Wagon Mound, which will be and the children in
to1:25 p 0:00 p ,...ASH rum
Germany. Adolph ping at the Mansion. He will leave
a 1:40 p their luture home.
S30 pi 0:20 p .I'rescott Jim... 2:55
Schuster, of llolbrook, and Bernard night for Santa Fe and Denver, going
Kl
2:
a
1:35
ream np
p
S:bU pii:-oi- u
Schuster, of El Paso, his brothers, met from there to Chicago to take in the
10:55p 9:40 p
....Kingman
him here nnd left last night forHolbroob.
7:10 p
8:00
p
a
4:10
7:60 p
,.ine ieeiiiuo... 9:25 5:23
B. P.Schuster will probably remove to this World's fair and from Chicago homo.
....Fenner
p
p
8:00 p tvona
a
. .. 1:20 1'
city in a short time and in a couple of Eddy Daily Current.
....liiij-'dad-.
l:'M p !t:uoa
I.,.r.r. t " 2:00 p 2:.' 6 a
WITH ITCHING months will be joined by his family. A- As will be noted by the dispatches, the
2:36 Hi 2:55 p
lbuquerque Times.
railroad rate war is on again, and it it
8:00a 2:10 p Ar., ISarstnw ..1 V l:40'12:15 a
ii
.Muliuve
(i:UU
possible that the narrow gauge in and
Clinrr.h Announcements.
out of Santa Fe will be in it before long,
And Pain from Eczema. Scratched
in
Services
the
Methodist
Episcopal
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
until Blood Came. Scale Likechurch June 4, as follows: Preaching at as it is known that the alliance between
Leave Los Angeles ut'7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Fish.
Cured
m.
9:20
tho Missouri Pacific and the narrow
by
m.
12:50
p.
p.
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Arrive Sun Diego
Topic in forenoon
Culicura.
Leave Snn Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. in.
is pretty close.
gauge
"Reverence" and in the evening, "Women."
Arrive San Franciuco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
Also a prelude on Snntn Fe politics, and . R. R. Elder, manager of the Albnqner-qa- e
1:30 p. m.
I lud a very bod caso of Eczema ea my nntk
opening of World's fair on Sunday.
telephone system, nnd also interested
It wu9 Juet icrrlble. At times It seemed us if lt Sabbath
CONNECTIONS.
school at 10 a. m. Junior
would drive mo crazy with ttcblug nud pain.
in the San Cristobal grant ranch, near
at
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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ABSOISJTEO' PURE
CLOSED THE DEAL.
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and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
most the last chauco to obtain ono of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

The sale of the Graphic mines near
Socorro, which has been in various stages
of consummation for three weeks past,
was closed in this city yesterday when
the second and final payment of $16,000
was made to Hon. W. H. Patterson, of
Socorro, by Judge M. Baluo, of Terre
Haute, Ind. The property sold for

tween 2d and ;.1 streets, in
buquerque, N . M . A pply t J.
A rmijo, Albuquerque, .iu.

THE BIGGEST MINING PBOPOSITION

Fine MoBraycr whisky at Colorado sa

INVESTMENT

in mines than New Mexico. Certain it is
that Mr. Patterson has been wonderfully
successful. Ten years ago he was work
ing as a storekeeper for the San Pedro
y
be can
company at Han Pedro,
draw his check for a cool $100,000. It all
merely serves to again illustrate
io-dn-
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LOAN ASS'N.,
COLUSlMA BWILDIMG
OF DENVER, COLO.
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Authorized I nnital
84,000,000
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ares wiuu earn.
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T. B Catbon
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Treasurer
Attorney
- - - - Insurance
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C. L. Bishop

J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Knaebel
Henby Woodbopf.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuft, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.

Val. Cabson

Amado Chaves

Notice to

kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the tables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imiKbiok Buos, Sole Dealers.
tations.
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SPECIAL RATES BT THE WEEK.
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SALE STABLE!

Fine Head of Hair.

Cuticura Resolvent
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Haabora'a Tea
ad Coffee

Dew Drop Canned Goods and

tables, Pntsnfc Imperial
of the Valley Floors.

Vega--

.

Bales made of Carriages, Biding Horsop
Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Car,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O- F-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Fainter.
Paper Hanger & Kalsoroiner,
executed,
through local poitoffioe.

E LEABM

Address

SHOST

MRS. ROSE MUXXER, Prop.
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CO.,

m IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
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Cigars.

Pure Wines and Liqnors for Medical and Family purposes

Specialty.

Santa Fe.

Catron Block
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LUM 33 33 33
FEED AND TRANSFER.
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Bnsi-mTransfer
a
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Windows
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carry
Market Price;
and deal in Hay and Grain.
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FIRE TESTED.

Upper San Frnncisto Street.
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PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

S. SI.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

a

York Deont i&t Canal Street.

I

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

Bontbeast Cor. Plaza.

completely disguising
taste of the Pill without in any
&vay impairing its efficacy.
Price
tents Box.
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Hotel CHAS.
NEUSTADT

Exchange

Tasteless
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I
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Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg'e Bid.

Soluble Coating,
the
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I
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AbblUMi

Material and making complete suit $25
Pants
$5 and up.

Complying with general re-- J
quest,
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BEECHAM'S PILLS
2 will in future for the United
I States be covered with
and
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Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

HAZED

Frnn-risc-

'

the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in

Milk Punch
for a man of pluck, energy and brains.
Speaking of his early days in New rado saloon.
Mexico, when he was employed at San
Pedro, Mr. Patterson took occasion to
remark that some mighty big mines
would some day be opened in south Santa
Fe couuty. Ho thinks the Big Copper
mine a great proposition and says that if
work had continued thereon as it was
y
not only
then laid out, it would
hnve proved a great property, but would
have made Santa Fe the mining center of
the territory.

QUEENS WUR

APPBAtSOBS.

W. L. Jones

HORA & FERRARO,

i

TJTTITI

loon.

THE PUB0HA8EBS

FOB

&

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns,
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

1

JtreNNnmliins
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

are Terre Haute and Philadelphia parties
represented here by Judge Balue. The
deal originally began in Indiana, but as it
turns out much of the cash going into it
comes from Philadelphia.
Mr. Patterson and Judge Balue left
last night for Terre Haute where the
former will probably close a deal whereby tho new owners of the Graphio, who,
by the way, are to work it on an extensive
scale, will take charge of tho Patterson
store at the mines. Mr. Patterson said he
would continue to mako Socorro his
home, and added that he knew of no section in the west which presented finer
OPrOBTUNITIES

0. S. LOWITZKI

E. WAGNER.

A FURNITURE

said Mr, Patterin New Mexico
son, speaking of the deal after it had been
closed. "I can say this now," he added,
"because I am out of it, but I say it advisedly, for I have myself made the mine
yield me $90,000."
The proceeds of this sale were equally
divided between the three former owners
of the Graphio. Hon. W.H. Patterson, i f
Socorro; Col. V. 8. Shelby and Mrs. W. H.
Manderfield, of this city.
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Wanted Position for
Apply at this office.

$90,000,
the
John McCullough Uavan cigpjf
and it consists of a group of famous
Colorado saloon.
r-lead
producing claims five in number
Kaiurul lee.
the Graphic, Grey Hound, Cimarron,
Delivered to families in any. quantity.
Review and Waldo. They have produced
tho Bishop's garden or
to date 40,000 tons of ore worth $20 a Leave orders at
to
Gp.ast Rivenbubq.
apply
ton, and they lie adjacent to tho noted
First-Class
Stores lor Rent.
Kelly mine in the Magdalina district that
Two la rare store rooms for rent
has a producing record of $3,400,000
in the N. T. Armijo building,
worth of precious metal.
be"The Graphio group' is
fronting Railroad avenue, Al-
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ATLANTIC

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

CHEKOKEE STRIP,

Patterson.

11

PACIFIC

STKIP.
Sc.

'
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CHEROKEE

81

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A.,
The Graphic Mines Sold for $90,000 A., T. &. 8. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kas., for free
Cash The Money Paid Over
copy of illustrated folder describing
A Talk with Hon. W. H.
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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Headquarters for School Supplies

IF3UIIST of Santa Fe.

